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Category: . A: This is an error not from the loader but from the Google Play app itself. This has nothing to do with your application and the error message cannot be reproduced and does not make sense. You can report a bug to Google Play from here Q: Find timezone offset from current time of a specified timezone Possible Duplicate: How do I find the Time Zone / Offset from Date in PHP? How do I find timezone offset from current time of a specified
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standardUserDefaults] integerForKey:@"secondNumber"]; NSInteger third = [[NSUserDefaults standardUserDefaults] integerForKey:@"thirdNumber"]; NSInteger fourth = [[NSUserDefaults standardUserDefaults] integerForKey:@"fourthNumber"]; defaults.setInteger:first forKey:@"firstNumber"]; defaults.setInteger:second forKey:@"secondNumber"]; defaults.setInteger:third forKey:@"thirdNumber"]; defaults.setInteger:fourth forKey:@"fourthNumber"]; A
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